Upper Division Supply List

Bible – King James Version with Old and New Testaments

Book Bag (not on wheels)

Book Covers (suggest at least 6) cloth or paper; no adhesives

Locker Shelf (not required but helpful for locker organization)

1-inch 3-Ring Binders (suggest at least 4)
1 ½ -inch 3-Ring Binder (suggest 1 or 2)

Notebook Paper (most teachers prefer wide ruled)

Notebook Dividers (suggest one set for each binder)

Pencil Pouches (suggest 3 or 4 that fit in binders)

Blue or Black Ink Pens for each class

Red Pens

Pencils and extra erasers for Math classes

Report Folders with pockets and fasteners for research papers and projects (suggest 5 or 6)

PE uniform: shorts and t-shirts will be purchased through the PE classes

*******Please Note*********
Binders that are more than 10 ½” deep will not fit in the locker.

---

***Please note that some teachers might add other specific supplies for their classes. They will inform you of these items on orientation day or the first day of classes.